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Board Members 
Present: 

Gwyneth James, Andrea McLeod, Theresa Foley, Catia Skinner, Denise Travers, Louise 
Shea, Mary McGee, Glenda Vandermeulen, Emily Martin, Louise Racine, Colleen 
Carruthers, Lorie Gill 

 

Regrets:   

 
Call to order: 

 
By Theresa Foley at 5:07 pm. 

 

   
Confirmation of 
Quorum: 

39  members were confirmed in attendance.  

   
Minutes from 
2013/2014 AGM: 

Motion 

To approve the Minutes from the 2014/2015 AGM. 
 
By:  Lynn Zimmer                          Seconded:  Susan Dunkley 
Passed 

 

   
   
Board 
Nominations: 

Presentation by Gwyneth James, Past President 
 
In accordance to Article 5 and By-law 7 of the WBN Constitution, the process for securing 
nominations to the board was followed and timelines met.   
A call for nominations went out to the membership at the January and February member 
meetings; this was followed by the elections page of our website being updated outlining the 
nomination process, positions available and important dates.  
On April 28th, the website elections page was updated once again with information on 
nominees whose nominations were received by Gwyneth by the due date of April 15th.   

a. The following board members will remain on the board without 
election;  

i. Theresa Foley moving to Pat President from President 
ii. Mary McGee moving from Secretary to President 
iii. Lorie Gill moving from External Communications to Technical 

Director 
iv. Louise Racine as Program Director 
v. Colleen Carruthers as Director at Large 
vi. Catia Skinner as Strategic Planning Director 

 
 

b. Board members concluding their term:  
i. Emily Martin– In accordance to Article 5.4 of our constitution, Emily 

was appointed to the position of Member Communications Director 
part way through the year, and is subject to the nomination 
process.  

ii. Glenda Vandermeulen, Membership Director 
iii. Denise Travers, Program Director 
iv. Andrea McLeod, Treasurer 
v. Gwyneth James, Past President 
vi. Louise Shea, Director at Large 

 
We had 5 positions available as a result of board members concluding their term and one 
position available due to adding the Tech Director as a temporary placement on the Board.  
As well there was 1 position available as there was a mid-year appointment (Emily Martin) 
that is now seeking election, resulting in a total of 7 positions to be filled. 
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7 nominations were received successfully filling the requisite number of board positions. 
 
Therefore, the list of nominees being presented is as follows:  

• Emily Martin, Member Communications, accepting a 1-year term given her 
acceptance of the appointment in October 2015 

• Paula Kehoe – External Communications Director 
• Sana Virji – Program Director 
• Glenda Vandermeulen - Director at Large 
• Patricia Lamoureux – Secretary 
• Tracey Ormond – Membership Director 
• Shelley Barker - Treasurer 

 
All nominee’s eligibility has been validated according to our constitution and by-laws.  If the 
board determines value in maintaining a technical director as a long term position on the 
board, an amendment to the constitution will be proposed for member voting at the 2017 
AGM. 

 
The current nominations fill the number of board positions available and therefore no 
individual voting will be required. 	

 
Motion To accept the slate of nominees as presented.  

 By:    Maureen Tavener             Seconded:  Cheri Anderson  
 Passed 

 
 

Treasurer’s 
Report:  

Andrea McLeod, Treasurer 
Women's	Business	Network	of	
Peterborough	 AGM	Financials	

	 	 	July	1,	2015	to		
June	30,	2016	Forecast	 	Budget		 	Over	(Under)		 	Actual		 	Percent		 	Notes:		
Membership	 				56,000		 																	(5,071)	 				50,929		 74%	 14	fewer	members	than	budgeted	
Guest	fees	 						9,800		 																			2,380		 				12,180		 18%	 60	more	guests	than	budgeted	
Advertising	 						3,405		 																	(1,110)	 						2,295		 3%	

	Booths	 						1,260		 																									-				 						1,260		 2%	
	Sponsorships	 						1,500		 																						302		 						1,802		 3%	 Extra	sponsorship	in	Dec,	none	in	June	

Other	 										787		 																							(87)	 										700		 1%	
	

	 	 	 	 	 	
	

				72,752		 																	(3,586)	 				69,166		 100%	
	Expenses	

	 	 	 	 	Meals	 				32,900		 																			3,299		 				36,199		 45%	 Increased	Xmas	cost	supported	by	sponsorship	
Speakers	&	Member	
expenses	 				13,408		 																			1,359		 				14,767		 18%	 Unplanned	speaker	(Manon	Rheaume)	in	Jan	
Misc	(Admin,	Office,	Board)	 						9,134		 																				(543)	 						8,591		 11%	

	Publicity	 						4,505		 																	(1,636)	 						2,869		 4%	
	Website	&	newsletters	 				17,211		 																			1,254		 				18,465		 23%	 Delayed	website	launch	until	October	

	
				77,158		 																			3,733		 				80,891		 100%	

	Deficit	 					(4,406)	 																			7,319		 			(11,725)	
	

Planned	deficit	due	to	new	website	+	above	
With Graphics as per the visual presentation 
 

 

Motion To accept the Treasurer’s Report as presented  
 By:   Shelley Barker    Seconded:  Amy Simpson  
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 Passed 
 

 

President’s 
Message: 

Theresa Foley 
This year has been an amazing experience for me personally.  It’s a frightening challenge to 
take the head of the table for such a dynamic group as the WBN.  First of all I have to 
congratulate everyone on the board of directors.  The commitment to making this year a 
success with emphasis on the theme “BLT” (Business, Learning, Training) as well as the 
passion with which they all tackled their roles is nothing short of incredible.   I hope you 
agree that the speakers were relevant and interesting, the Christmas Gala was fun and 
social, and the tradeshow was a huge success!  The spotlights were also informative, 
interactive and fun.   
 
We read and discussed the results of every survey.  We incorporated suggestions and tried 
some new things, all in the hopes of keeping our meetings fresh, interesting and less 
predictable.   Some of the new things we incorporated this year are: 
• Changing twoonie talks to twoonie testimonials.   
• We removed the community tables as well as the mass table drops.  People can still do 

table drops at their own tables.   
• We tried more plated dinners as opposed to buffets but discovered the buffets were 

more pleasing, especially with the amazing salad bar. 
• We did our best to keep the meetings moving along on time and hopefully, kept them 

fun and lighthearted while staying professional and relevant. 
• We continued our relationships with the Chamber, with Trent Student Business 

Association to be present to the next generation of business women, and with the Bears 
Lair, awarding a membership to an outstanding new business woman who would 
benefit from networking with the membership.  We added a new partnership, with the 
Junior Achievers Business Hall Of Fame, by sitting on the selection committee.   

• This year we introduced a new benefit or award, of a lifetime membership to any 
member with 20 years as well as has served as president and past president.  The first 
member awarded was Maureen Tavener, who not only fit the requirements but created 
and sponsors the member of the year award. 

• Another new event is this year’s final member meeting where we decided to join forces 
with the Peterborough Examiner and the Women in Business Awards.  This will be a 
great event and fingers crossed one of our members wins the coveted award!  Make 
sure you let us know via the surveys so the new board knows whether you want to do 
this again next year! 

• Finally we introduced our new website!  Although we all experienced some of the 
growing pains I’m certain we can also agree that we have a much more useful and user 
friendly site as well as more professional and current looking!  Many thanks to Cheri 
Anderson and the committee last year who did the leg work getting this project off the 
ground, all our current board members for learning to use the technical side of things, 
especially Mary McGee and Lorie Gill who problem solved almost daily, and Andrea 
McLeod, our treasurer, who helped with the financial hiccups.  Many thanks to Emmatt 
Digital for their tireless help in solving hiccups and training us how to use the new site.   

 
Thank you to all the member volunteers who greeted, facilitated, thanked, introduced, 
shared thoughts of the day, sat on committees and made our monthly meetings such a 
pleasure for everyone.  I strongly urge you to consider joining a committee or volunteering 
to help during the meetings next year.   
 
I am so grateful for having had this honour and opportunity to serve the WBN as president.  
Your support and words of encouragement throughout the year meant the world to me.    
 

 

Motion To accept the President’s Report as presented.  
 By:  Cheri Anderson  Seconded:   Lori Foster  
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 Passed  
Other Business: Theresa Foley 

• No other business to report.   
 

   
Adjournment:   

Motion To adjourn the meeting at         5:25 pm.   
 By:      Gwyneth James   Seconded:  Anne Arnold  
 Passed  
   
 


